
Watercolour  

Tutor:  Violetta Kurbanova  
Level:  Beginners  to  Intermediate
Day: Friday
Term  Date:  Please scroll down for dates   
Time:  10:00am  to  12:30pm  
Place:  gallery57,  corner  Clermont  Ave  and  Wellbank  St,  Concord  
Cost: $40 per class, payable in advance. If you are unable to attend some days, just book 
for the ones you know you can attend.  

About  Violetta:  

Born in Southern Russia in 1969. At the age of 14, Violetta attended Krasnodar National Art 
School, where she learned the basics of drawing, painting and sculpture. Thanks to her training, she 
learned how to use different art mediums at a young age. Violetta’s masterpieces are a fusion of silk 
painting and watercolouring. As she further experimented with her techniques, she discovered the 
beauty of combining these two strategies for painting seascapes. Her unique take on these mediums 
enable her to portray images in a real, raw and authentic way. She's now a full-time, multi award 
winning artist and Violetta is already gaining recognition for her artworks. Aside from being featured 
in popular exhibits and art shows, her paintings are now sold in Australian, American, Canadian, 
Japanese, Italian and Russian art exhibits.

Class  outcomes:  
These weekly art classes are for you to explore your own artistic talents with watercolour all with the 
guidance of award winning artist the lovely Violetta. With these watercolour classes Violetta will help 
you learn, or advance, your techniques, composition, perspective, light and shallow, and much more.

Materials  list:  

Ideal list below but bring what you have to start and grow your equipment from there.

WATERCOLOUR PAPER
100% Cotton 300 gsm (Saunders Waterford, Arches, Canson Watercolor, Moulin du Roy, 
Boahong)

PAINTS
A set of professional watercolours 24 or 36 colours (not school watercolour!): White 
Nights, Schmincke, Van Gogh, Winsor & Newton, etc.

BRUSHES
Ideally, a complete set of such:
Round/squirrel / No. 12-14
Flat / synthetics / No. 4-10-12
Thin brush (liner) No. 1-4
Round/synthetics / No. 10-12
Fleitz / Bristle / No.30
Sponge / Sea only!

Weekly Term Dates 2021:

Term 1 - 1st Feb - 26th March
Term 2 - 3rd May - 18th June
Term 3 - 19th July - 10th Sept
Term 4 - 18th Oct - 10th Dec                          Please print a copy of this for your records  

www.drummoyneart.com.au  

OTHERS if you have them
hardboard, plywood, plastic or plexiglass 
board
palette
masking tape
pencil (B-2B)
eraser


